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From the Pastor 
If you ever have the opportunity to visit a 
Georgia peach orchard during peach season, 
you will be handed a basket and told that the 
sweetest peaches are in the center of the 
orchard.  Most people glean from the edges 
because it takes quite an effort to haul your 
lovely peaches back to your truck all the way 
from the center of the orchard. 

Everything, including the Christian life, can be lived from gleaning 
the edges or…making the effort to reach the sweet spot in the    
center.   
 
Today, we come to the very center or heart of the fruit of the Spirit - 
Chrestos, which most of the time is translated into English as 
‘Kindness.’  At the center of most fruit you will find the sweetness.  
But also, many times you find the seed.  Kindness can either be 
sweet or it can become the catalyst for change.  Romans 2:4 says 
that His kindness is given to us so we will change our ways, so that 
we will come to repentance. 
 
And once we have a thorough change, as a result of His kindness, 
well…that’s the individual who will put forth the greatest effort to 
make it to the center of the orchard.  So let’s take a quick inventory:  
how are you living?  No guilt please, just a closer look at our walk. 
 
“Father, I have been forgiven so much.  Thank you for your        
kindness!  Had I not responded to Your kindness, I know You love 
me enough to have pursued me with Your severity.  Help each one 
of us to live our lives motivated by gratitude.  Everything within me 
wants to try and earn Your grace, which is impossible and actually 
foolish to even attempt.  It wouldn’t be grace if I could earn it.  I’m so 
thankful for Your kindness that I want to live in such a way that I  
pursue the center of Your will.  Help me reach the center of the 
peach orchard!  Amen” 
 
Blessings, 
 
Randy & Pam 

LOOKING FOR WAYS TO GIVE? 

Pastor Randy Greer 

“CHRESTOS” (Crays-tos) 
Spirit Powered Kindness 

Luke 6:31-36 (The Message) 

June 27, 2021 SUNDAY MORNINGS 

9am Connect Point   (various campus locations) 

 Insights Prayer  Sanctuary 

10am Worship Service  Sanctuary 

 Kids Zone  Rm C106-107 

 Youth Service  Youth Room (after worship) 
 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
 

6:30pm  IgNITE for Teens (Youth Room) 

7pm 2:42 CLUB (fellowship, Bible study and prayer) 

            North Las Vegas (Spanish Ministries) —Pastor Olga/Luis 

Gonzalez (702) 553-9142 

       Southeast—(Kenny/Lynora Bayless) (702) 459-3589 

 2641 Pershing Circle, Henderson, NV 89074           

 Southwest—(Lyle/Floretta Yenglin) (702) 326-4799 

 7582 Coyote Cave Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89178 

ONLINE VIA ZOOM—  https://zoom.us/j/4912000483  
        

                         THURSDAY 

10am Mountain Movers Sanctuary 

5:30pm Choir Practice  Fellowship Hall 

                                     

                                       FRIDAY MORNINGS 

9:30am Soaking in His Presence Conference Room 

 

Website: trinity-life.org 

SUBSPLASH Text Giving:  Just text TrinityLV to 1-888-364-GIVE(4483) in 

order to receive a reply with the link to your giving interface.   

Mail: send your donation to  Trinity Life Center 

1000 E. St. Louis Avenue Las Vegas, NV 89104  

https://zoom.us/j/4912000483


SERMON NOTES 
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EVENTS  EVENTS 

GRIEF RECOVERY CLASS… 

Brenda Tunnell, one of our most gifted and         

dedicated moderators, is once again planning       

another Grief Recovery Class.  Most of us who have 

lost a dear loved one or friend know the particular 

pain and loss we’ve come to experience at their 

passing.  It is very important to allow someone or 

others with similar heartbreak to walk alongside as 

we make the journey back to restoring peace and 

rest in our hearts and minds after such trauma.  Be 

sure to see Brenda after service today or call the 

church office if you are interested in being part of 

her class. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEDED… 

As Connect Point Sunday School 

has resumed, we find ourselves in 

need of teachers.  We know that 

our congregation is filled with   

gifted people who are able to 

teach our precious children.  Our 

pattern is to put two teachers in each class, which 

makes it easier to rotate and share responsibilities.  

If it’s your time to join us please see Pastor Larry or 

John Agan after  service today or call the church  

office for more information. 

OUR NEW CHURCH CHOIR… 

has been meeting every Thursday at 5:30pm in 

the Fellowship Hall for the last several weeks and 

we are preparing to join Pastor Louie’s weekly 

praise team and present choral music we believe 

will encourage Thanksgiving & Praise, Discipleship 

& Service, and convey shared testimonies of God’s 

saving grace.  Is it time for you to join us?  If singing 

is one of your secrets or even well-known passions, 

join your voice with ours.  See Pastor Larry after  

service for details. 

“OUR 2:42 CLUB HOME GROUPS… 

are once again coming together.  

More and more are Zooming in 

and the reunions have been 

great.  We're thankful that people 

in our congregation are making 

time to come together as we 

study the Word and pray for one 

another.  Our 2:42 Club is an important key in       

increasing our  fellowship’s sensitivity and                

responsiveness to one another’s needs.  Home 

groups are located strategically throughout the     

valley and we invite you to find the one closest to 

you. Feel more comfortable in a Spanish-speaking 

setting?  Pastor Olga Gonzalez, along with her   

husband Luis, offers the 2:42 Club en español!  See 

her or any of the pastors for more information.  We’ll 

see you Wednesday night! 

BAPTISMAL SUNDAY... 

If you’ve received Jesus Christ as your personal 

Lord and Savior and want to be baptized in water, 

the baptism tank will be filled this coming Sunday, 

July 4th.  If you are interested, please approach one 

of the pastors after service or call the church office 

for more information. 


